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PROVISIONAL "Sinn Fein has 
decided agcHnst contesting 

the direct to ike so-
called next 
June, and ii'^^itrating in-
stead on the Iti^^efections 
which will be 
six counties on the sqinf <j 

As RuaiH^^ramif^i ihe 
Sinn Fein 
Fein oppo 
ship. Sinn f 
to such an 
fio t believe, m S ^^w-™ 
of those who Abo said mm 
im now, seton.M ' 
securing 18 memftc^^ ^ ^ 
member EEC Assembly will 
bring about any grf " " * 1 " 
It will provide gbad 
members whb go;' ~ 
else.'" 
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unclear for «o>we 
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context is to .... 
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NEW LIGHT ON THE IRISH IN SPAIN 
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I N reading your Reminiscences 
* of the Connolly Association I 

was very surprised at some of your 
references to Charlie Donnelly. The 
little while we were together in 
Spain I got to know him very1 well 
and I never heard him express any 
ultra-left views, at least he did not 
express any such views in conver-
sations I had with him in Spain. 

I never met Charlie in London— 
whether he was there before I went 
there in November 1934 or after my 
leaving in December 1936 — I do 
not know but you say George Gil-
more had to disassociate the Con-
gress from views expressed by 
Charlie at I presume, a meeting of 
the London Republican Congress. 
Well all I can say is that Charlie 
must have taken to heart what 
George Gilmore said to him in 
London, as he certainly showed no 
sign or expressed -any opinion to 
show he had any Trotskyrte or 
Ultra-Left views the- tiirte I spent 
with him in Spain. 

You state on page 14 "that most 
Irishmen joined the British Bat-
talion, some objected on National 
grounds and these included "the 
ultra-left Charlie Donnelly whose 
inate Nationalism came out when 
a military decision had to be 
taken. He joined the Irish section 
of the American (Abraham Lincoln) 
Battalion". You give the impres-
sion that Charlie Donnelly was all 
for Joining the Americans. On 
t".;e contrary Charlie took the 
exact opposite view, as I can 
teftttfy. i know i was there. A 
mTJttary decision had to be taken 
you state, well, it was no military 
decision, but a political decision of 
the- grossest folly. ,< . 

I - T • meeting held at Madrigae-
torn oft SSb January, m». fell 

ttee I*isb eoarrafes abeut 45 in all 
' « b » were a t the training base M 

to decide whether we would 
a section of the American ' 

—. -wttattm 1 (Who- w e » "' m 

Bfrftfeh fcaftaHon. 

bhw tt 'rame about. 
w—P»ve .n> i WWrtf 

L f l T I K r E C M P C 1 K C # C € N N C K 

( W A T E R F O R D ) 

us and here I mention Charlie 
Donnelly tn particular, pleaded pas-
sionately for a distinction to be 
made between anti-fascist working 
class comrades from England—and 
British Imperialism British Im-
perialism and,International Capital-
ism we pointed out were the enemy 
of both the Irish and British work-
ing class. Here was a golden op-
portunity for us Irish comrades to 
show that we had something in 
common with our British comrades 
—- to fight shoulder to shoulder 
against a common enemy — 
Fascism — helping our Spanish 
comrades — and weakening the 
grip of Fascism and Imperialism on 

a world wide scale. At least this 
was one of the principal reasons 
why I went to Sfeaia; and it was 
the opinion of aB o4 us that any 
of us who came out of this'struggle 
alive, should with our British com-
rades carry on the fight together 
against our common enemy — 
British Imperialism. 

WHEN we did eventually join the 
Batt., men She the 

brothers f r o m ' Boston, 
ilie arid 

Nelson,-
, Joe.'ftehill and 

too numitous to m 
stood our position. 

torical but political mistake that 
the vote wai t against us ftp such 
a small majoritf — five wstes. 

What I thought of dor American 
comrades is another story, suffice it 
to say they were brave and loyal 
comrades. 

I hope I haven't been too long-
winded in explanation but I felt I 
Should put the record straight 
•speatsliy aa segards Charlia Don-

a 14' 
m m Of lu<fc in jour a fo r t s to 

V Hotrif- '..mMitu theJMsfc to Britain, if 
othMf > they only realised the power they 
tinier- bold, no* atone to chang*]!* poli-

tical situation in England but in 
It was an understandable, his- their own country as well. 

j g MIGRATION has s ta r t ed in 
reverse. A Dublin employ-

m e n t agency, Workforce Nor th 
Sea Services, has opened an 
office in Liverpool. 

The object is to recruit skilled 
labour for Ireland^ beaming 
industries. 

Already the frrm has re-
cruited 120 men to work in 
Irish shipbuilding, chemical, 
steel plants,* pharmaceutical and 
other industries 

Readers of the Irish Democrat 
will recall that before England 
joined the. Common Market we 
published a m a p of the parts 
of England where industry was 
to be retained and the parts 
wherit it was' ,to be run down. 

electoral reasons the 
Government has been afraid 

t o the 
of . Scot land, 
allowed * some 
Wales. Liverpool and Manches-
ter have* therefore felt the 
pinch bsaiy. Latest prediction 
is that Cammell Laird ship-
yard is being considered for the 
chops This e x p l a i n s w h y Ire-
land, where the Dubl in area has 
b e e n mentioned - f o r I S i n d u s -
trial developments, is setting 
u p agencies to mop up the vast 
reservoir <rf skilled u f te i t f j idyed 
w h i c h i s developing in t h e p a r t s 
of England whose industries are 
being transferred to t h e Conti-
nent. , ••• .-•>,.• • 

d a m a n d f e r sewi-skilfe4. labour, 
k«ig ran it will 

h^ffp Considerably. Most of the 
Liverpool men have gone to 
Shannon. , 
y-f i r;Jf j. 

. A Si't' •• •»'".» • 

mmm 

The developmerti of fiffeh in-
dustry m i l ffl&l immedia te ly 
solve the , problem p t the low 

MANCHESTER Irish dtoiaes 
are booming, and there are 

now ove r forty students d M d e d 
into three grades, writes Lena 
Daly. Arrtong t h e Connolly As-
sociation fieepte vtten&ig art-
Mr un&MtsCmvie. > f f t S f w e 
miss Lennie Draper says1 Lena. 

The initiative in getting • the 

Irish send 
o p e n l e t t e r 

J t o m e t i i a 

J f H B fol lowing open letter ha, 
t>geti *m by the United 

Troops Out MovMfent to the 
British press and radig. 

The "Irish Democrat" holds 
no brief for the U.T.O.M. though 
of course we do not doubt their 
sincerity. We have never had 
anything to do with them. But 
their protest is so justified and 
so badly needed that we have 

We hope they are lucky in 
tearing a w6e rent in the 
iron iurtain that hkfes from the 
British people the Iruth about 
Ireland and the Irish. 

» VEAR Editors and Journalists. 
We are appalled at the abso-

lute silence with which you have 
greeted the awfat~!pf| trade unioa 
activist Joe Edwards! under the 
Prevention of Terrorism Act. We 
are alsd appalled at the fact that 
during the four years the PTA has 
been in operation not' one British 
newspaper or TV programme has 
investigated the way i t is being 
used. 

Aocprdbv ** 
statistics, i 

th» August 21st 
have beea 
' Ot these 

132 have been served With exclu-
sion orders; aoly one of tfaes-

C. Xhis A boycott of the elections, 
igory-of along riitfi a campaign exposing 
;.r W real nature of the EEC, & 
yean ha- orily realistic, course of 
cratoifes. action m m* hot fall into 
it ptpb- any of the 

more power 

8 • /^y^M-.Jh . stipp 
ele&ions Mch&e 

* 'mm*** 
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more 
t'HE Connolly Association has 
* sent to interested M.P.s copies 

, j the following statement on the 
,i ..bjeet of the proposed increase in 
'he representation of the six coun-
t,es of Northern Ireland in the 
IVestminster Parliament: 

The Connolly Association has 
Jfarned with disquiet that the Gov-
trnment is considering proposals 
tr.at would if implemented increase 
the representation of Northern 
jreland in the imperial Parliament, 
it is appreciated that, viewed slm-
yiistically as an integral part of the 
Vnited Kingdom, Northern Ireland 

under-represented. But such a 
v,ew begs the question of whether 
Northern Ireland is just a part of 
the United Kingdom which differs 
in no special way from other parts. 
7 he argument in favour of under-
re presentation was that since the 

area possessed a devolved local Gov-
ernment with substantial legisla-
tive powers it was in a position op-
posite to that of Scotland and 
Wales which were (on the same 
simplistic arithmetic) over-repre-
sented. As a matter of historical 
interest, the case for an under-
representation of the whole of Ire-
land was widely ce/ivassed during 
the discussion of Gladstone's second 
Home Rule Bill in 1893. It is now 
being argued that following "direct 
rule" the case of Northern Ireland 
has become similar to that of 
Scotland and Wales without devo-
lution, and that its representation 
should at least be assimilated to 
that p i England. 

117 HEN during Mr Heath's ad-
ministration Mr Merlyn Rees 

asjsed a deputation from the Con-
nolly Association whether they 

' ' • » • ' . " . ' ' » - ' • 

were in favour of such assimilation, 
they replied that within the frame-
work of the general liberalisation 
of Northern Ireland for which the 
deputation was seeking Mr Rees's 
support, there would be no objec-
tion. But the position is "different 
now. Though we would not wish 
to apportion blame, that liberal-
isation has not in fact taken place 
in Northern Ireland. The particu-
lar aspecj, of liberalisation which 
we considered most important was 
to provide those sections of the 
nationalist community most likely 
to yield to the temptation of turn-
ing to violence with an alternative, 
a constitutional -path which they 
could reasonably hopej. if they fol-
lowed it; to to ihetf goal of a 
united Ireland, ; I t i s the absence 
of this constitutional alternative 
which forms the logical justifica-
tion for violence which we, of 

course, together with all right-
thinking people, regret. 

The Government should try to 
see things through the eyes of the 
nationalist community and ask 
"will an increase in the representa-
tation of the six counties seem to 
them to provide a prospect of con-
stitutional advance or of retreat?" 
The great failure in the past has 
been to appreciate that what ap-
pears an advance Of democracy in 
a unionist context appears the re-
verse in a nationalist context. 

For this reason we are disposed 
to think that no change should be 
made in the representataUon 
of Northern Ireland until a num-
ber of bflfier-questions haye been 
considered. First, has adequate 
consideration been given to the 
views of the Dublin Government. 
The present Government in Dublin 

THE tide of anti-Common Mar-
ket feelings has apparently, 

jor the time being artyway, 
managed to keep Britain out of 
me E.M.S. Iri fact ami-Market 
feelings in Britain tire so strong 
that on one day of the. week 
there was the spectacle of Prime 
Minister Calkighm criticMng 
the CAP. and camplairttng 
about the forge 
ments mod* BfttcSfi Wfi> ~im 
EEC. This wtis fbttdtoed $ 
couple of days ' later by ihe ,< 
iBC trotting out n.W^ ^er-: 

man V.I.P. to <$unterQCt. t^e 
Prime M^^W/^MWOi^1 

carrot befor^^mmwssm^, 
m should sUiy- 44 
cause all will be wfeH 
ear/y 1980s. 

•. Why has the J ^ t i s l a .-BMme 
Minister suddenly fa 
EEC is not doing 
any good ? What M 
Market camfi iri 
The first half of 1919$ 
important events 
ment of the 
setting up 
the direct election?, 

'The pro-Marbe^^M 
4oubtedly use thM* 
create a situetimjn 
vtker sham ' 
yill be gone 
« belated entry 
the E.M.S. At , 
the anti-Market , 
channelled 
tion in the 
o way of r 

/ N this way 
for a 

that has 
talk, in severttT0] 
orcs, and 
tipns which 
any notice of 
v<vy unfortii 
Parts of the 
"tent, inc 
Labour mo. . 
for standing _ 
d^ect elections, 
done without < 
'nR or wide 

' t is unfa 
very acceptance 
Participation l\ 
has already 
Market movement, 

peopfe; and played rigfat into the 
hands of the pro-Marketeers. 

major point put forward 
in support of standing in direct 
elections is the notion that 

## -EEC caty be re-
W m & ^ . W W , the' Euro-
Pgjrljatl}enp be used to reform 

WlmSM 
no. iptuerfr? -Thh^J'arkament 
can^Qt} - even , give °jtfie If these 
pgywrsrjwd e»m # 

Market lobby in the direetfy-
elected Parliament^' Even if 
this parliament were given real 
powers, with whom 'would the, 
handful of anti-Marketeers from 
Britain join forces$ 

'. , . .. • . •" ' - • .y . « . „• 
The suggestion of some m f m-

bers of the [tabour mpvement^U 
that mey will join with other 
Socialist M.P.s front other coun-
tries. to. change the , EEC. This 
falls into either the category of 

JOHN BOYD 
has deep growing roots amongst 
the people because it depends 
oh the national aspirations 
which in the end will pull the 
EEC apart at the seams. 

A boycott of the 
along With a cam; 

is a moderate one anxious for good 
relations with Britain. It has 
offered the suggestion that a sub 
stantial reduction in the level of 
violence in Ihe six counties could 
M achieved if the British Govern-
ment were to accept and conscien-
tiously work in the direction of the 
ultimate reunification of Ireland by 
consent. This has not the remotest 
similarity with a proposal for the 
immediate withdrawal of British 
troops on a unilateral basis. The 
Irish Government is under politi-
cal pressure to move further away 
from Britain in European and 
world affairs, for example in the 
proposal. to .break the; link with 
sterling,, attach, the Irish currency 
to the German mark, and further 
reduce trading exchanges with 
Britain. Is there no danger that 
precipitate action . on northern 
Irish representation might create 
uneasiness or disappointment in 
Dublin, good relations, with which 
remain important to Britain? L : 

Second, it has been recognised -
that the special interests of 
rhy communities in Wales and 
Scotland have justified a higher 

average- representation for 
parts. But in Northern Ifc-

tend we have not one minority 
community hut' two, two which jtte., 
bitterly opposed, said one «f which 
is conscious of beiag «-9ar*'& the 
majority of the Irish people taken 
as a whole. 
adapted that 
community within Northern Ire-
land is to 4aav» sbme 
jfegnal compensation to~KT m 
Parliament for the 1<ks Of; 
yolved administration, 
pensation is'the 
to'. Iaami-'far —^ 

Y, 
•had 

m 
< 1 • 
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DANGER OF 
E E C. SELL-OUT 
' T H E so-called "European Mone-

tary System" is the latest step 
in the open assumption by West 
Germany of political hegemony 
over the Common Market. "Euro-
peanism" is more and more obvi-
ously becoming a cover for the 
political interests of the West Ger-
mans. When Mr George Colley 
went to Bonn recently to say Ire-
land would need large amounts of 
money to enable it to join this 
scheme the West German govern-
ment spokesman said tha t his 
government was opposed to bi-
lateral loans or grants. West Ger-
many had helped Italy in this 
way last year, -but it had "un 
fortunate psychological effects". 
West Germany preferred therefore 
to channel her funds through the 
EEC institutions, like the European 
Bank. In this way Germany can 
decide the policy, as she provides 
the money, but is not open to direct 
political criticism for interfering 
with her neighbours and seeking to 
dominate t h e m - a l t h o u g h this is 
exactly what she is trying to do. 

ir I 'HE President of West Germany, 
J - Herr Walter Scheel, was a for-

mer member of the Nazi Party, 
• according to the latest discovery. So 

too was Professor Karl Carstens, 
President of the Bundestag, the 
West German parliament. So the 
holders of the two highest offices 
in the land were former Nazis. I t 
shows what a failure the "denazi-
fication" of West Germany was 
a f te r the war. And yet Germany 
is now a country where the merest 

-suspicion t h a t you are politically on 
the left or might be a Communist 
will lose you your -job if you are 
a teacher o f a dustman' i 

COMMON MARKET rules have 
led to the dumping of 150 tons 

of mackerel in a quarry at Burton-
port, County Donegal. The catch 
was seemingly "too large" far either 
human or factory consumption and 
60 the Common Market bought it 
off the fishermen at £2.92 a ton 
and destroyed the fish in th is way. 
There must be - many an Irish 
family could have had a nice meal 
•with one or two mackerel ' from 
that 150 tons. S - ~ 

S.D.L.P. SAYS END PARTITION 
A BRITISH withdrawal from Ire-

land and the reunification of 
Ireland was always par t of ;the 
policy of the SDLP, according to 
Mr Gerry Fitt, M.P.. the party's 
leader, speaking at its recent an-
nual conference. 

"Let me state it in quite blunt 
terms," said Mr Fitt. "The SC)LP 
stands for the reunification of this 
country. The SDLP does not be-
lieve tha t the partition of this 
country was ever justified. The 
SDLP wants to unite people of all 
religions and outlooks, not only in 
Northern Ireland but the whole-of 
Ireland, so that we can eventually 
bring about the reunification of 
this country by consent not coer-
cion." 

The party conference overwhelm-
ingly passed the following resolu-
tion, which was proposed by Mr 
Austin Currie:— 

"Conference believes tha t British 
disengagement from Ireland is in-
evitable and desirable; that it 
ought to take place as pa r t of an 

overall political solution which would 
provide guarantees for both tradi-
tions in the North and minimise 
the possible dangers in the politi-
cal. security, economic and finan-
cial fields, and tha t the British 
Government immediately af ter the 
Westminster election should call a 
quadripartite conference of the two 
sovereign governments in London 

and Dublin and representatives of 
the two traditions in the North 
with a view to finding a permanent 
solution to the Irish problem.'' 

M R CURRIE said that this was 
-L'J- not a simplistic "Brits out" 
position. He said that the SDLP 
took a positive view of Brit ish 
disengagement. "We oppose and 
abhore simplistic 'Brits out'-type 
slogans which masquerade as a 
policy, but barely disguise the fact 
tha t if the demands were met this 
country would be engulfed in civil 
war." 

In 1976 the SDLP had asked the 
British Government four questions. 
What were the British Govern-
ment's short and long-term inten-
tions for the future of Northern 
Ireland? When the British Gov-
ernment said t ha t the Northern 
Ireland problem could only be 
solved by the people of Northern 
Ireland themselves, what did they 
mean? Were they stating t h a t t h e 
British Government and Par l iament 
had no role in the-taatter? Thirdly, 
when the Brit ish Government re-
peatedly underlined their guaran-
tees to the Unionist population of 
membership of the UK, were those 
guarantees unconditional? Was a 
section of the Unionist population 
to have a permanent veto on how 
Northern I r e l and was to be gov-
erned? Fourthly, was the Bri t ish 

Government willing and determined 
to implement its stated policy as 
to the fairest method of governing 
Northern Ireland 

By fail ing to answer these ques-
tions, said Mr Currie, the British 
Government showed they were 
equivocating and were in fact abdi-
cating their responsibility to all the 
people of the North. 

IVTHATEVER about the SDLP 
' ' policy having favoured a 

united Ireland throughout, the 
motions and speeches a t the Con-
ference certainly show a change of 
emphasis. In the past the SDLP 
has concentrated on advocating a 
solution based on a "power-sharing" 
devolved administration in the six 
counties. They are now lining up 
behind the Ir ish Government in its 
Northern Ireland policy. Respon-
sibility for a solution is being put 
primarily on Britain and it is the 
intransigence of the British Gov-
ernment which is seen a s the main 
obstacle to progress. I n , part the 
change is a belated recognition by 
the SDLP of the political realities 
of the Northern problem. In par t 
it is a reaction of frustrat ion 
against the immobilism of "direct 
rule" a n d expresses the dissatisfac-
tion of t h e nationalist community 
at the administration of Mr Mason 
and his English civil servants now 
operating f rom Stormont Castle. 

SIX COUNTIES LIKE 
r p H E North could be compared to 

Rhodesia, said Mr John Hume, 
the SDLP leader, to Trinity College 
Dublin recently. Wojuld Ian Smith 
have- bothered to talk to the Blacks 
in that country if he, like the 
Unionists, had been assured of con-
tinuing British support regardless 
of his actions?' 

The maijor (ftiestion in the North, 
he said, was how Unionist intransi-
gence could be ended. Their policy 
of exclusiveness was bound to lead 
to violence, but the British Govern-
ment had the power. 

There were a number of options 
for ending the present impasse, but 
neither Unionist exclusiveness, 
which had Afled, nor integration 
with Britain, which also excluded 
a substantial section of the com-
munity, could provide stability. The 
second option, he said, also meant 
that the Unionists were relying for 

Communists visit 
"Direct 

should be 
devolved to 

stability not on themselves but on 
the British Parliament. Security 
for the Unionists, however, did-not 
rest on reliance upon Britain but 
rather in their own numerical 
strength in an All-Ireland context. 
The Unionists h e said, should begin 
now to negotiate from a position of 
strength and not. wait until, as Mr 
Harrys West -recently f«ared, they 
were .outbred in the next genera-
tion. t 

What was needed to break the 
Northern jnuxgsse now^vras a com-
ing together ^ l k ^ c«&munlttes 
and Mr Hume said that he be-
lieved this coujkl come if Britain 
changed the tetfift t>f Its policy. The 
present constitutional structure 
institutionalised sectarianism be-
cause it Mr 
Hume said, aadftttdywheir this posi-
tion was changed would the 
Unionists be forced to ldofe for their 
own solution ' .,': •-- .;.-

TAOfSiAOH 
REPEATS 

French warn 
Ireland about 
E.E.C. tyranny 

H p « E leader of the French Gau,-
-*- lists, Mayor of Paris Jacques 

Chfrac, has- given a warning i.> 
Cork that the granting of additional 
powers to the European "Parli/-
ment" would create a suprs,-
national body spelling the end o; 
Irish sovereignty and independence 

M. Chirac was especially critical 
of the so-called "socialists" who 
were in favour of this EEC As-
sembly getting increased powers. H-
dismissed the statements of Get-
man Chancellor Schmidt and fot-
mer Chancellor Willy Brandt, "sup 
ported by this gentleman Mi 
Cluskey", call ing for increased EEC 
powers as completely, irresponsible 

Last year, for example, Willy 
Brandt said .that a^ directly-elected 
EEC "Parli iament" should draw up 
a constitution for a federal Europe 
a new Superstate likje the United 
States, of America. * 
X T IS statements embarrassed his 

Fianna Fai l hosts, who have 
said all along tha t ihey are en-
thusiastically in favour of direci 
elections. F ianna Faii has allowed 
itself to be carried tflong by the 
rhetoric and "Euro-waffle" about 
integration and,j' European unity 
which leads -taievitably to the ac-
ceptance of suprana^ignalism. 

Jack Lynch was pat rather oti 
the spot when Mr .Chirac said: "I 
am sure that l i r Lynch, when he 
spoke of increasing powers for the 
parliament, d id i so t intend this to 
mean ' - t e s t Ireland should lose its 
sovereignty and that the Irish 
parliament would to exist". 
He stressed that any increase in 
power for the European "Parlia-
ment", whose rote 3ia£ been clearly 
defined t h e / t f e u t f , . o f Rome. 

Treaty 

Some years ago 
w a n ^ ^ l r e t o n d of 

ni/TR GORDON McUBNNAN, gene-
" ral secretary of the Commun-

ist Party of Great Britain, and 
Chris Myant, member of its politi-
cal committee, recently v is i tedIre-
land as guests of the'Coittrt»rttot 
Party of IrelftBd. They spoke at 
public meetings in Dublin and Bel-
fast and met Irish trade union 
leaders, civil rights organisations, 
the Gaelic League and others. 

Following "talks between the two 
parttee**' W n t communiqu* was 

lOpltjded the follow-

^Westminster 
ould be 
Ireland 

^ • w m m t , S i m * ' 
1 determined between North ^ 

and South alone, although - they 
are the interests predominantly 
consented", said Taoimach Jack 
Lynch at the opening of KnOdymaf-
frin cottage, in the Nore Valley, 
County Waterford recently.T v 

"In 1621 Mr De Valera as 
dent of the Irish Republic wyote 
to Lloyd George, .'If your Govern-
ment stands' aside we can eff&t'a 
complete, reconciliation"."'' is 
part of the irag«dy of the la& 50 
years that this eounsel was not fol-
lowed," said_Mr Lynch\ V ~ 4 . 

"I have said time and time Again 
that it would take nothing from 
the' honour of Brifajp 'or ofEjbe 
i ^ y » o f tl»ajB«Attty In the Nfrth r T H E SDLI»5» praMpy ^lnOltog 

British Government'wa^j to A ^ m & i m M m m i X * * 

De Gaulle 
\c th rea t to 

her" l ^ l y i p i p g ^ i f ^ p l h t arise 
i f ,she joined.the Common Market 
along with Britain. M. Chirac s 
w « d | t echo ithla an ex-
pression of the ' befc-lflr French 
democracy and independence ap-
pealing to the spirit of democracy 
in Ireland. * \ • 

If the 

ON 
HE SE 

www^u prn.-» WW* . " 11 
. North i i « 

for 
from 

I- . the, Nactii was a awtte^wwMng to 
the British Cfottnvaont tha t "it 
cannot stand s t r a n d twiddle its 

harmonious relationship be- - fingers a b o u t finding a political 
tween the twrJOttf t l^i ' ; iolUttah to the «ce»'s problems, 

j'WIth such « declaration. rep* aoeonHhgto ^ ^ ^ a r d S e . MP. 
sentatives of the in tere^OtfD^jKt ' i l i p f t f ' f r t t h Q t W m W t : Liberal 

ment; • 

could discuss the flnulblid, 
tuttonal, administrative and 
arrangements to achieve peace in 
Ireland and the future of the dif-
f ered traditions which have ihfeir 
place here." - .-".•<+• 

And so once again the Taoiseach 
trail It t o tee British Governoanst 

as to' 

British trbops re-
teeir present hu i r t»rs in 

oc-
said. "That 

There is 
King-

of oc-
a poli-
enable 
peace 
other 

"The full, 
and Irish 
needs to he 
propositions 
exerted on 
Ur ltr 
ttott".;. 
•••' in the 
of tet^t 
solution to 

t he two co< 

"i I ' I t " l i l l l i • ' . . 

.. :X-
If-. 
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PROFESSOR FRANK MIT-
CHELL of TCD, president of 

the Royal Irish Academy, has 
called for a 1% levy on all land 
•sales to buy sites on which im-
portant national monuments are 
situated. This would raise £5 
million a year and the money 
could also be used to speed up 
the vital National Archaeological 
Survey, which has fully covered 
only three counties in the 18 
years since it commenced. 

At present, he said, Irish law 
started off .from the position of 
respecting private property and 
entitling the owner to do what 
he liked with historical struc-
tures unless he was stopped by 
some positive action by the 
Commissioners of Public Works. 

"This position must be re-

rot in 
R.I.A. PRESIDENT HITS OUT 

versed so that we can be like 
Sweden, where national monu-
ments are regarded, very pro-
perly, as having national rights 
which exceed those of private 
ownership and have absolute 
protection from interference ex-
cept where permission to inter-
fere has been granted by an 
authorised body." 
fJE bitterly criticised the Gov-

ernment's neglect of the 
National Museum, which needed 
to be awakened from its "Cin-
derella-like sleep" and brought 
to a position worthy of the 
country it served and the trea-
sures it held. 

"What leads to utter despair 

• 
is the utter cynicism of our 
rulers," said Professor Mitchell. 
"In Opposition they promote 
debates in the Oireachtas and 
promise the world and all to the 
Museum. In office they do 
nothing." 

He cited the case of the Royal 
Hospital at Kilmainham. For 
many years the possibility of 
this building being used as a 
new National Museum had been 
dangled in front of the 
Museum"s Board of Visitors, 
but nothing happened apart 
from dry rot continuing to eat 
the heart out of the hospital. 

"Now suddenly the Government 

HIGH QUALITY OIL OFF KERRY COAST 
SECOND MgpTHLY 

LECTURE ON 
IRISH HISTORY 

INVASION 
1 1 6 9 t o 1 6 9 0 

Lecturer: -
DR FLAMN CAMPBELL 

SUNDAY, 17th DEC. 
6. p.m. - f pjn, 

MARCHMONT c o m m u n i t y 
CENTRE .. . r. 

MARCHMONT STREET 
<K«sseflt-9i|aare}< - WCL. 

A N oil find stated to be "encour-
• aging" has been made 100 
miles off Fenit, Co. Kerry by 
Phillips Petroleum. The find only 
produces 700 barrels a day but the 
quality of the oil is said to be first-
class. I t is not a commercial well 
but it will encourage fu r ther ex-
ploration for commercially ex-
ploitable oil in the area, especially 
fts several wells sunk beneath the 
sea; have so far produced nothing. 

The Government issued a state-
ment welcoming the discovery, 
Which comes at an important time 
for t;he Government,- as it is cur-
rency negotiating new licences with 
tfie'ofl companies. 

•-.A series of.wells. sunk oq land 
dtbigg taie 1960§ ridded nothing, 
but the third offshofe well in 1971 

..gavp.toe, first clue tp the Kinsale 
G(a$ Field, whose output is how 

being piped ashore a t Cork. Since 
then, bar some very small "oil-
shows" made by ESSO off Cork, 
nothing has been found. 

This is only the second drilling 
season in the Porcupine Basin and 
is only the fifth well sunk there. 
The Basin is away out in the wild 
Atlantic and if large amounts of 
oil were t o be found development 
would take place at the limit of 
present oil technology, as conditions 
are comparable Jo the North Sea. 

A major oil find would have a 
ma jo r effect on the economy of I r e -
land, as the benefits would accrue 
to a population of just three mil-
lion people, compared with Britain's 
55 million. If the South struck It 
r ich with undersea o& tt might also 
make some hungry eyes North of 
t h e Boeder leote^^iM^giwlJ. in ^ dif-
fe rent direction, r r ^ r ; - . , -

requires luxurious surroundings 
in which to receive their EEC 
counterparts. Immediately all 
reservations about trespassing 
on the Green Belt surrounding 
the hospital disappear, and the 
hospital itself will be restored. 

ANOTHER scandal was that 
"the world-famous geologi-

cal collection of the Royal Dub-
tin Society lies in b o x e s in the 
decaying Royal Hospital, even 
though the conditions of the 
donation made it mandatory for 
the collection to be on public 
exhibition." j 

He suggested that the Na-
tional Museum should colla-
borate with the Ulster Museum 
in Belfast in an All-Ireland 
Archaeological Institute. Basic 
feelings for routine conservation 
should exist in both Centres, but 
expensive facilities for detailed 
work could be shared. 

Control of the National 
Museum by the Department of 
Education should be altered, he 
said. The Department of Edu-
cation tended to handle it as a 
simple Civil Service section— 
officers were moved from one 
division to another if vacancies-
occurred, entirely ignoring the 
fact that interest, skill and ex-
pertise developed (n one divUton 
might be out of place in an-
other. 

GIVE BOOKS 
this Christmas 

Buy them at 
283 Grays Inn Road, 

If London WC1 

GAELIC 

T J O W the mighty have fallen! 
Jus t a few short weeks ago al l 

the Gaelic football pundits be-
moaned the fact tha t Kerry and 
Dublin had reached such a high 
level of excellence tha t no team on 
the horizon could dare challenge 
their supremacy. Early results in 
the National League seemed to c o n - ' 
firm this view. Then came Sunday 
November 19th. i 

All-Ireland champions and League 
leaders Kerry travelled to Cork to 
fulfil their engagement wi th 
the Leesiders and found themselves 
at the wrong end of a 3-1 to 2-6 
scoreline with the homesters pro-
ducing What many people reckoned 
to be their greatest display since 
their t r iumphant year of IS , f -

On the same day, League cham-
pions Dublin entertained Kildare 
in Croke Park and were trounced 
by 2-11 to 0-6. Incidentally, Kildare 
•were the last team to beat Dublin 
prior to their great winning se-
quence way bach in /74 and altar 
all the defeats which they have 

• -A 

man 
A 23-year-old Co.. ItyxHie man, 

James Taylor of 
out shooting. wUdfowi, the , ether 
week, instead he tifcs/Shot dead 
himself by the Bri$fih Annipr.^.aild 
by dying he becaine the iOtti per-
son killed by the Army la fforth-
ern Ireland since W i 
the year. " .- -

Later the Army said that h e did 
not appear to b e engaged in any ' 
criminal activity and offered their 
regrets" to his family. Small com- The RUC confiscated 

m the OAA, and Sir & Q. 

t h # attended a press conference at 

( of the British Army on 

- T t iM 
T V reporters and ^hywtf l l f f l 

ware •, treated "t^- .D&f 
w " the methods „ „ „ , . - , 

tnfag the- muddy carrpiM^ 'are^, a 
British Army vehio£ deliberately 
swerved towards the "party, soaking 
their trousers in mud anct water. 

; Smal l wonder- the 
P«)^ar in douth A t 0 t j ^ m § l k e y -
behave toW^da the ; ' -

Hi-v^v i 
iT-HE Steinburg, at Romhild in 
* the German Democratic Re-, 

public must aurely be the Mggest 
Celtic archaelbgicid site to the 
world. A hill site of 170 
I ^ M a g developed^" ' ^ 
museum, with, "teto^inc. t r a S ^ f o r 
those 
tbry, nature "and Bollt 
some 2.50D ; 
for some j 
and \a 
feet brotdfe-' ^The^Celfi 
building at the foot of. thevhill Is 

. P. J. Cunningham 
suffered a t the the ^ 
liners' in tht'lnkppa 
must have tasted very sweet indeed. 

In the opposite section of pjhri-
slwi Ooe Down, Tyrone and C$R$||t. 
seem the most l ikely 

to the 

f f ^ . i f 

fort to Mrs Taylor and h w two 
children. • 

NOW if that hawened in Russia • 
or czechoslavalda, thWti what , a 1 

fuss the Britistr press would 
But the incident was 
ported in most of ' _ , 
dailies. " ' 

, r r H E dead n$ui 
were shoo^*-" " 

the Balinderry 
incident. 
man's uncle, thejr 
car, which was 
to find that i i t i f 
slashed. They 
nearby house 
two other cars.' 
fowlers got 
asked the oce 
ing car whether'-* 
the damage to "I 
cupants, who 
men, then flred" 
out warning 
the neck, killing 

The Army am 
i-sed « fUn 
director ot.Pn^Oe j 
receive full detH1-
bowever, do net 
l f i ad to M^Fthiag. 

C' 
ffiiEni fW'-si' ,. rMr ? 
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AN IRISH CHRISTMAS 
! 

IS it freezing in Long Kesh this Christmas ? 
" Is it sleet or snow, 
Or simply a thin, driving rain 
On a sharp (wind ? I do not know ; 
What was the weather like in Bethlehem 
Two thousand years ago ? 

There's a rich hotel in Belfast, 
Where the khaki's often worn, 
That's filled full with military gentlemen 
Who set drunk on Christmas morn; 
Hew could they know if up the read 
A little hope-gets horn ? 

And Hope was born in a ceid, hare place, 
Under an alien crown ; 
Uniformed men with swords came trampling 
Te seek It out and cut It down : 
As I retail they'd little luck 
And rather less renown. 

But our Hope's at home in the barbed-wtre night, 
Where Irish prisoners sing; 
Eight hundred years on Kathleen's lap 
Wifhowt sfcepfcerd or $age or king *. 
She smiles on you HI mid-December 
Knowiogttie certainty of Spring. 

emosTOiR UA DUINN 

MARY FROM DUNGLOE 
0THEM fare thee weH, sweet Donegal, the Bosses and Gweedore, 

I'm crossing the main ocean where the foaming billows roar. 
M- breaks my heart from yen to part, where J spent many happy 

d a y s -
Farewell to kind relations, for I'm bound for Americay. 

•h , my love is tatt and hands*are and her age is scarce eighteen, 
She far excels all otherfatr-maWs whenehe triptVer the green; 
Her lovely neck and shoulders are fairer than thesnow— 
Till the day I « e )'ll ne'er deny my Mar* from Bungloe. 

Patrick Sheehan 
or 

The Glen of 
Aherfow 

(The hero of this song really 
lived—when he was arrested for 
begging the great Fenian writer 
Charles J. Kickham was moved 
to write this song about him.) 

AulY name is Patrick Sheehan, 
My years are thirty-four; 

Tipperary is itty native place, 
Not far from Gaitymore; 

I came of honest parents 
But now they're lying lew, 

And many a pleasant day I spent 
In the Glen ef Ahetiow. 

My father died, I closed his eyes 
Outside our ea*»n doer; 

The iaadford andthe sheriff too 
Were there the day before. 

And then my loving mother 
And sisters three also 

Were forced to go with broken 
hearts 

From the Glen of Aherlow. 

For three tong months in search 
of work 

I wandered far and near 
I went Uien to the poorhouse 

For to see mjr mother dear; 
The news I heard near broke 

my heart 
But star in ell my woe 

I blessed#te friends who made 
grimes 

In the Glen ofAhertew. 

Bereft of home and kith and kid 
With mtitoty all around 

I starved within my oafcfn .' 

POOR OLD GRAMUAILE 
Oh, dreams they do to some come true, and they come with grief to more 
As they did to me, my countrymen, round Erin's lovety snore. 
I dreamt I was upon a hill beside a lovely Male 
And It's there I spied a comely maid, her name was Gratrtuaifo. 
Her golden hair hung down her each and she was dressed kn green, 
I thought she was the fairest maid my eyes had ever seen; 
As I drew near I then could boar on the pleasant morning gale, 
As she strolled along she sang a song, saying "I'm poor old Granuaile. 
In her hand she held a splendid harp, toy her side she let It fall, 
And the tunes she played were Brian Boru, Garryowen and Traa's Hail; 
Then God Save Ireland was the next, and Our Martyrs Who Died in Jaii 
Oh, you needn't fret, we'll have Home Rule yet, says poor old Granuaile. 
When l awoke from my slumber l was in an awful fright, 
I looked around and cwuld not see although It was daylight. 
I thought I saw her shadow by the walls of a lonely ]ai| 
But her mantle green was the last I seen of poor old Grimuaife. 

(Our thanks to John Mackey lor the words of this fine eld son? 
which he sings so splendidly). 

THE CROPPY BOY 
IT was early, early tn the spring, 
1 The birds did whistle and sweetly sing, 
Changing their notes from tree to tree. 
And the song they sang was Old Ireland free. 
It was early, early ill the night. 
The yeoman cavalry sftvesne a fright: 
The yeoman cavalry were my downfall, 
And I was captured by Lord Cornwall. 
'Twas in fbe guard-house that I was laid 
And in a parlour where I was tried; 
My sentence iMttssdand my courage low 
When to Dddgannon I was farced to go. 
As I was passing my father's door 
My tender mother her hair she tore 
Hooked behind and I looked before 
For my tendOr mother ) shall ne'er see more. 
As I was going up Wexfofd Street 
Myown ftrct cousin I chanced to meet ; 
My own first eousin did me betray, 
And for one hare guinea swore my life away. 
As f was mounted en the platform high 
My aged father was standing by • aenM îtiidiidayr JBMS ~ * m y ngsn n u w u i i vttc bV"J . 
And the Hame he gave me was the Croppy Boy. 
It was tnDungannonftjsyoiing man died 

Oh shed a tear for the Croppy K m - -

i . 
i • 

*11 

i. 

man 

he own 

H R ' K M ^ o ^ • < n m t r n o * » e rang, love, yM e u r ^ w e m n g oay.^ 

•I-.A' . / • • i-'.'V: • - • • ' i .V&'VVA'** ' ; >$*, ,«»•:' » viz, if , 
% - V V ' . - ^ : ( 

iHwlB^MiiiHBflwif&iu 

CT*^ 
\ 

theme for a a Iriofc abwt d a w d f f e , 
but again, a n original idea IsJErtfr-
tetet «w»y> th*Wffl!h th<? author* 
seiUnduisenee. M y f e n g u * < m » 

ever offers. no 

whnflr t d the 
"Bepubi^ in 

m^heka coM^r 

1 objected s t tongiy to t h e ^ ' ^ ^ ' S ^ T J T »<* * * 
-fag,.t,]^• g A w i h t t v f ' / ; C h r a d t i M 

re traffic, 
'do with 

i t i g a ^ u imm 

' i ii n il i i n 
j j M M i l 
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B O O R S 

W H E N THE IRISH 

HAD M O V E D O N 
'•The Canal People", by Harry 

Hanson (pavid & Charles, 
£6.50). 

TOPPLED BY THE 

• ANAL building in England began 
in earnest ta the latter half 

, the eighteenth century. Bast-
ally, there wece two types — the 

t3 -passes around, unnavigaWe parts 
3i rivers to allow coastal vessels to 
travel further inland and the net-
work of narrow cuts' which' supple-
mented and to a large « t e a S re-
placed the toll roads, for the car-
rage of merchandise. 

By the middle of the nineteenth 
century railways were spreading and 
either competing with or buying! t p 

canal companies* although an 
ever diminishing cumber of canal 
boats continued to ply for trade up 
to the present day. Now, t he rem-
nants of the narrow canals «re 
used almost exclusively foe pleasiore 
boating, goods carryings- belng con-
nned to the larger river navigations 
such as the Humber, ftierscy **d 
Weaver. 

Bv delving into newspaper re-
ports, committee minutes, company 
records and the occasional work-
ing diary, the author has produced 

veritable hotoh-podwh at luftuia* 
tion about the people who 
the canals for two cemtnriee. "Bie 
picture which comes. acrotSv aspe-
cially from, the" ItM.-..*- teSSt 

^..intan illltArotA Vlfllent 'W™*™' 

"Memoirs of a Statesmanby 
Brian Faulkner (Weidenfeld 
and Nicholson, £6.95). 

' J H I S is a readable account of 
the events in Northern 

Ireland since the late fifties by 
the- most efficient politician the 
Unionists have yet produced. 
Tlte account however has the 
weaknesses of a pofftieian's 
memoirs. The presentation of 
of events is highly selective. 

In trying to account for the 
Civil Rights campaign and that 
of the Provisional IRA, the 
writer falls back on the "evil 
men" theoiy.. instead of seeing 
the causes- in complex iustorieal 
events- we are asked to believe 
that eveiytHmg could have 
be*en settled peacefully bat for 
the small evil. eFife which 
operate from "underground" at 
a Svengali manner. 

If anyone eotrFd have given 
Uaaoniam a "human face", 
Faulkner would have done so. 
He hat! less ties with the 
British ruling cfass than pre-
vious ftrime Minis<ft«s. He is 
the fitetp to be directly connec-
ted rto be representative of tEe 
np*tl» east jbfis^ Capitalist class. . 
Lttferiike, Tie does his best to 
hf3e grossej1 defbrmities of 
Unionism. 

Here he is obviously laying 
claim to Irish nationality with-
out realising it. This means 
that his later reference to 
"Catholic Nationalism" . is in-
consistent. Nationalism cannot 
of its very nature belong to one 
particular religion. 

It could even be said that 
"Jrishness" is so attractive a pro-
position that the Unionists want 
to be "in an the act". 

Elsewhere Fsolkner says 
there are fundamental constitu-
tional differences in Northern 
Ireland, and that no compro-
mise on the fondamental ques-
tion, of: belonging to the United 

Kingdom, is possible. "Yet he 
says frankly that the part of his 
political career which he spent 
working with the SDLP was to 
him the most satisfying. 

Why then, despite' his flexible 
approach was Faulkner's rela-
tively moderate Unionism de-
feated by Paisley's more 
Rpisonous and bigoted doc-
trines? The answer is that 
unionism can never be success-
fully tarted upt because it is 
based on bigotry. -The assump-
tion that northern ptetestants 
.would get a "«aw deal" in a 
United Ireland from a Catholic 
majority cannot jostified b y 

the history of Ireland or any 
other country. 

Had Faulkner's life not been 
suddenly ended by a hunting 
accident, the evidence in this 
book that one day Unionists like 
the writer, and there are many 
such, will; see that the road i,o 
a £faited Independent Ireland 
•is n»t drte e l capitulation. Ta 
work with representatives of 
the majority of the whole -Of 
Ireland wottld be no more <MSr-
c6» Utm the ei^trieiace of 
p o ^ w s t a t r i i ^ vwth i h e t l D t i P . 
It is time the moderates -feuott 
the .-moral c o u r a ^ W faiee (he 
challenge awaiting them. 

QJB. 
... j...... ...ia ^ , -

drunken, illiterate,. 
group who were loathed thrOU 
the country. 

"THIS is probably due t o the 'Dm*/ 

able from ( ^ t m i u w r -
The total n e w s t ^ q ^ m i ^ e f i r 
sidered deaths^ OmirtdMmB and 

"Lead Us Into* Temptation", by 
Breandan O hEftkir (Rout-
tedgff 8c Kegpn Paal, £4.50). 

"The Last Chronicles of Baily-
funguaP, by Mary Manning 

' (Rotaiedge A Kegan Paul, 
£430). 

IrWi readers haw cause 
; « r h e to Messrs. 

RouU«d«e A K e g w Paul for U 
lating a numbes of hoo^s from Irish, 
to Eh^islr nanir flMis^ J 

whether 

the author deserv^aj 
tidn. It f l atwut an 
fiMMlai^iite m theillffl Of - * 

uw 
^ weekend ot 1949. As 

Jnynic ^ l 

with stock figures like a fat, o t to f 
prtwt. • f ioas n i H d i d oi a ftttfd-
lady and dcunkm : "cterscters" 
with : 

t M m m <x>m t u n e m x t * te -
ways, which throw Sgb t o a h u m a n 
nature or on irish^'." 
whether, h a v ^ - ' A ^ ' i r t ' . . . 
Sit3t„jte AouWr^tum home tokeft» 
his mother in return for sew« E 

or assert his manlsood by leaV 

in Joyce's W 
pronounces 
i s ' l t t l ^ u i i 

dontamiBMcy' 
h 

affrays worm rtaMa^^fe^S ^ g M H i f e g l ^ t g ^ 
the ~ i i in mi l i i i M p t o t ' ' 
te the w r t of'Y l a B ^ m . , - . . ^ : 
present day jP r l i t ah 
future historian' v f ^ i t ,. 
confined his researA to J s s r " 

News .of ^ k w S S f T ^ - -x^m 
• • »••» r \ * "!o- '.Vif'^-', '' i'-maamm 

in c ontrast to ' th i s of. 
canal people, in 
teenth century 
them as. ImwA -worlflnB, 
?ious family men who 
of their 
railway 
canals and- 6lOaed -St)ms,'0f 
many c&tuA workers 
the railways." t find 
cept that a complete 
tion in their charact<W8. 
so quickly! 

v K'. 'L ? 
t do BM wi#b 

author Oeiiberately 
picture. It is Jusi 
of his researcfi 
impression. 

The ec.ongmi^S-
century canal'' 
from this Ifedt 
similarity with 
day The big 
and manufactured 
transport had the 
the "small" maid', 
sub-contracting <t 
around for whAt 
usually by o 
A few got rich, 
fort ably, m o s t 

The canate kl 
vide a fascinating 
antl for those so ' 
will pravi<j® the 
which, aXtar «U, is 
should be about. 



^oncfe 
jcMhe 
in to 
r front 

blessing;. 
cd were 

[ Hfostmtion that mmtt I 
i e<Mn ~ l i F stMB 'towel. 
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LEAVING DONALL 
| DON'T know what's self easy and the long journey thing special, he knew, about clapping his palms jovially. younger ones ift .the back 

seat while Ciarah sat at the 
wheel mouthing (jar-sounc!s 
and beep-beeping delighted-
ly. Mike Flaherty vfes fasten-
ing the trunk to the baggage 
rack on top of the Ford but 
he called to Nora to put down 
the- case, that hê d be with 
her in a jiffy. * 

keeping that car," Der 
mot's mother said, glancing 
anxiously at the clock for the 
tenth time since she^iad fin-
ished packing. She had 
everything in readiness now, 
the t i n - bound American 
trunk stood over by the door 
wfth the three suitcases like 
tugboats in attendance be-
side it and the children sat 

^restively on the settle, their 
faces scrubbed pink, con-

is before you ?" 
"Make meself easy," Nora 

repeated caustically, h e r 
eyes roving about the kitch-
en, enumerating the things 
they would take with them, 
questioning if anything was 
being forgotten. She snapped 
her fingers and wheeled 
about to confront Derrnot 
who had been standing there 
plucking at his Hp in a ges-
ture calculated1 to make her 

the countryside that lay to 
the North before him, Cly-
bawn with its criss-crossing 
stone walls and gufgling 
stream, Rahoon's lonely 
graveyard and the duiche 
draiochta that was Tona-
broCky beyond. 

His mother rapping sharp4 

ly. on- the window-pane re-
called"; him and he. hurried 

"God save all here !" 
"You too, M i k e," the 

grandfather and Bartley re-
turned as one. 

"Here, Mike," Nora said 
impatiently, "let you1 give a 
hand to Bartley •• down with 
the trunk.We olinmafeiage the 
three cases between 

Bartley got up unhurriedly 
back to the house, bemused and stretched himstff and S S f S R 
still, then he I d Mike F^herty h e W t h e d o o r for D e r 

"Well, did you bring \\ — lifted the trunk between, them 
the towel ?"-Nbra demanded and manoeuvred fit through 
and it was wily then that he the door white th^ old man 
remembered what he had bent to pick up the\two heav-

ier of the suitcases. . 

Tit 
. • 

- i t ' f d f 

mot's mother ' ^rid -routed 

' ^ ^ J ^ t t ^ S ^ ^ ! ^ . by 
tickling him under the arm. 

" T w i l l tighten iis to be 
in be nine, N o r ^ w e better 

"One woald do . V • 
you, Dad, sure Dermot and I Nora turned to kissthe oJd 
could .m^rt^i*; the'-others," /nan on the cheek and then 
Nora prote&ted, She-signed she shook hands with her 
to the ctilt#en and in a' flash brother; was 
they were down offJW^fcttle crying like a d m & f k , peer-
a n ' d . i ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ ^ h e l r ing ^ y a t the small on^s in 

aeroplane^ She dipped a ley tugged at hit ear in em 
*ater font 

m fi ' » ^ 1 ' 
f making, a J f making, a J 

' f e t e A 4 5 J . > • a ' J E S '•mm 

§ p p f km® § p p f " • & -§ p p f 

IVRCfr' "''fill 



.J, - »t-»v «r.. 

stubble o n Hi? ; patchwork o f smat t SeMteand 
the fleeting look of annoy-

having^heard himf" 

k^mf^mm^ < h # i pi^^jm-Jmm^^mm sm 

SEt fet^ SK SttSSi 

yance of Nora wK^ 
took ^Of a ppeal to 

/ s feather 

M i . ' n n w i M . the 
1 lust rat ion that went 
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DONALL 
DON'T know what's self easy and the long journey thing special, he knew, about clapping his palms jovially. younger pries; iftithe back 

keeping that car ," Der- is before you ?" the countryside that lay to "God save all here!" seat while Ciarah sat at the 
mot's mother said, glancing "Make meself easy," Nora the North before him, Cly- "You too, M i k e , " the wheel mouthing car-sound?; 
anxiously at the clock for the repeated caustically, h e r b&wn with its criss-crossing grandfather and Bartiey re- and ^p-beepin^ delighted 
tenth time since she iiad fin- eyes roving about the kitch- stone walls and gufgling turned as one. ly. Mike Flaljerty ufes fasten 
ished packing. She had en, enumerating the things stream, Rahoon's lonely <§ . ing the trunk fo fhe, baggage 
everything in readiness now, they would take with them, graveyard and the duiche "Here, Mike," Nora said r a c k top of the Ford but 
the t in-bound American questioning if anything was draiochta that was Tona- impatiently, "let you1 give a he called toNora to put down 
trunk stood over by the door being forgotten. She snapped broCky beyond, hand to B a r t l ^ d o w n with the case. tfuat he'd be with 
with the three suitcases Jike her fingers and wheeled • His pother rapping sharp' ffi* the' i t l v , v ; 

tugboats in attendance be- about to confront Dermot on-fthe window-pane re- e c a ses between • ' . . 
side it and the children sat who had been standing there calJedriMm and he, hurried Bartiey got up unhurriedly 

..restively on the settle, their plucking at his lip in a ges- back to the house, bemused and stretched bims*# and ™ n 

faces scrubbed pink, con- ture calculated1 to make her s t j | | , ; then he ami Mike Nftherty ^ ^ ^ 
fined in their Sunday cloth- thifik that he was preoccu- >v\fe||, did sou bring it — lifted the trunk between them r ^ W S ^ ^ J ^ ^ T ! 
ing. pied with the business in the towel ? ' Nora demanded and manoeuvred it though Dy 

"Arrah be easy. Nora, he'll h a n d - and jt was only then that he the door white th :̂ old man arm 
be here in time. Sure what is "Oh yes, Dermot, run out remembered what he had bent to pick up *he\twdheav- " T w i l l tighten l i s to be 
it into the station, but ten there will you and bring in gone out for: Uncle Bartiey ier of the suitcases. in be tiiiie, Nor$f we better 
minutes or so? The train isn't t h a t t)it of a towel l Jeft dry- let a titter pf laughter and 0f t h e m w o ^ t d d o not cJelay/\ ; r ; 
leaving till quarter past nine ["9 ° n the^bush--l d need to winked at the children on the you. Dad, Dermot and I Nora turned t e k i s s t h e old 
and it's only gone half-eight have something handy to.rub settle; D e r ^ could see c o u J d j t ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ s , * ' man on ^ e cheelc and then 
yet," Uncle Bartley 'said as to t h e , c h f l < t e n ^ e s t h ^ O a ^ n ^ d Pascarwere N»ra ^ ^ i S ^ f ^ h e d she shook hamls with her 
he searched in the ashes with ™ e t y ° u r f a t h e r , n A t h " hghting bac* the giggles but to the children and in r flash b h r t b ^ f ^ H old H&n was 
the tongs for a nugget of turf- , o n e t^youi^er ^ o g a 2 ^ at̂ KHy they we^e down off th^Settle crying like a chiW now, peer-
coal that would light his stub f * L A D of the release, Der- and fheir t n ^ w t h a took ,oys in 
of a Woodbine. « mot went out to the k S ^ a r ^ ^ M i W t e -

Bartiey was a big, sprawl- bush that grew on the rocky J Jt
he

 g , r a J t T aeroplanefc^laly; jfijlpll,. a <lpi~' 
ing man with written hJlloc* in front 
ail over him and half a week's He stood 

that so IBS' that so metrMfti 
and sta rftkm 

* t jp 
NJftDO. 
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